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LEX CURIATORUM: On the Concilium Plebis 

Standing Operating Procedure 

I) The Concilium Plebis is made up of all citizens of the Res Publica who are at least 18 years of age 

and who are members of the plebeian order 

II) The voting units of the Concilium Plebis are the same tribes used within the Comitia Tributa; 

however, patrician citizens cannot vast ballots in elections held by the Concilium Plebis unless 

conditions described in this standing operating procedure (lex) are met 

a. Each tribe collectively casts one vote 

III) Powers of the Concilium Plebis 

a. Elects the following magistrates 

i. Plebeian Tribunes 

ii. Plebeian Aediles 

b. To convert a temporary intercessio (veto) of a plebeian tribune into a permanent 

intercessio (veto) 

i. Intercessio must be endorsed in writing by at least two plebeian tribunes before 

being introduced to the Concilium Plebis 

ii. Converting temporary intercessio to permanent intercessio Requires majority 

support of the tribes responding in a vote of the Concilium Plebis (rounded to 

the nearest whole number) 

iii. intercessio (veto) cannot violate any approved standing operating procedure 

(lex) or operating procedure or bylaw passed by the Comitia Curiata or board 

IV) Officials who can call to order Concilium Plebis: 

a. Plebeian Tribune 

b. Plebeian Aedile  

Population criteria for enabling the Concilium Plebis  

I) The ratio of plebeian citizens to patrician citizens must be greater than 3 Plebeian:1 

Patrician in order for the Concilium Plebis to meet 

a. The ratio is only determined within the official report of the yearly census 

II) If there are not enough plebeian citizens to meet the 3:1 ratio then the following 

occurs: 

a. When the Concilium Plebis is called the powers of the Concilium Plebis are 

transferred to the Comitia Tributa.  

b. The Comitia Tributa is to meet and be chaired by the Plebeian Tribune or 

Plebeian Aedile. 

c. Patricians citizens may vote 

d. The Comitia Tributa when called by the Plebeian Aedile or Tribune can only 

resolve issues under the authority of the Concilium Plebis and outlined in this 

standing operating procedure (lex). Such meetings may not hold the typical 

powers granted to the Comitia Tributa. 
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Amending or rescinding this lex (standing operating procedure) 

I) In order for committees to amend or rescind this standing operating procedure (lex) both the 

advisory committee (senate) and tribal committee (Comitia Tributa) must pass a majority resolution 

to this effect. 

 

 

 


